NEWSLETTER
12 AUGUST 2020
TERM 3, WEEK 4

Raureka
School
Principal: Greg Riceman

Kia ora koutou katoa, Talofa lava, Kia orana,
Welcome to Week 4.
A big thank you to Nic Burkin and her crew who organised the photo
opportunity on Sunday. Thanks to everyone for supporting this
fundraiser as well. I’m sure the photos are going to be great when
they’re developed.
On Monday, we had Lynne Arnold visit 35 of our Y5/6 children who
will be going tree planting next Friday, to further enhance our
environment. The tree planting has been organised through the
Regional Council and Pan Pac. We have been privileged to have been
selected to be part of this.
We also had the Duffy Theatre visit on Monday and share their story
about Duffy meeting a coggen (chicken, dog, cat). It was fun and
children learned a little about caring for the environment and
researching a topic.
Our Y6 children visited Hastings Intermediate yesterday in
preparation for next year. I have heard that they had a great day.
Next Tuesday, they will be visiting Heretaunga Intermediate.
The intermediates will be wanting parents of Y6’s to start the 2021
enrolment process soon, so please make sure that you have your child
enrolled to ensure a place at the intermediate you think best for your
child.
Our planned sausage sizzle tomorrow has been cancelled due to the
latest Covid-19 alert level.

Gordon Road
Hastings 4120
New Zealand

If anyone has a spare hour on a Tuesday morning 8.00-9.00am, we’d
love a voluntary to help with our Breakfast Club. Please contact the
office.
Please refer to our calendar for further events.

http://www.raureka.school.nz/calendar.html

Telephone: 06 878 9766
Email: office@raureka.school.nz
Website: www.raureka.school.nz
Absence Cellphone: 027 557 0085

Greg Riceman
Principal

Our Values
Respect
Whakaute

Responsibility
Haepapa

Resilience
Pakari

Relationships
Whanaungatanga

VALUE OF THE WEEK
We run a values programme where our four school values are promoted and celebrated. The
children are using the values all the time. Our teachers reinforce their use daily. This week we
are focussing on – Resilience – which means, having the strength, courge and resourcefulness to
persevere when you face challenges.
Expected behaviour this week: be proud of yourself and others.
Our Value for Week 2, Term 3 was…

Pakari
The following children received awards at Friday’s assembly:
R1 Zakariya Gul, R2 Edie List, R3 Addisyn Bates, R4 Taylah Figgess-Jury,
R5 Polly Morton, R7 Kalylah David, R8 Jerry Pakai-Hall-Moa, R11 Ella Reece, R12 Ella
Kane, R14 Carter Nuku, R15 Dante Pakai-McCormack, R19 Summer Boddy,
R20 Ronan Burkin, R21 Pippa Burns, ESOL Zakariya Gul.

Value Award Winners
Back Row:

Polly Morton, Addisyn Bates, Edie List, Pippa Burns, Zakariya Gul.

Front Row:

Ella Reece, Carter Nuku, Ronan Burkin, Summer Boddy, Kalylah David, Taylah Figgess-Jury, Ella Kane, Jerry Pakai-Hall-Moa,
Dante Pakai-McCormack.

Tohea tAonga senior
awards
R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
R19

Mase Muir
Spencer Chalmers
Lakai Ngaronoa
Lukas David
Kyrah-Lee Tito
Ava Burton

CALENDAR
Thu. 13 Aug.
Tue. 18 Aug.
Thu. 10 Sept
Thu. 17 Sept.
Fri. 25 Sept.
Mon. 12 Oct.
Wed. 16 Dec.

Wk 4
Wk 5
Wk 8
Wk 9
Wk 10
Wk 1
Wk 10

Ready for Raureka

Sausage Sizzle
Y6 visit Heretaunga Intermediate
School Open Day
Sausage Sizzle
Term 3 ends
Term 4 begins
Term 4 ends

This is a chance for 4 year olds who are close to starting school
to come and experience a classroom environment. These
sessions are fun fortnightly and you can attend on a casual
basis. We encourage all parent of children who are interested
in sending their child to Raureka to come along. These sessions
run from 2.00-2.45pm every second Tuesday afternoon.
This term they will be held in Weeks 6, 8 and 10.

Reading Together
Reading Together has had to be cancelled due to the latest Covid-19 Level.

Hockey
Ravens
Tuis
Netball
Black
White
Blue
Shooters
Stars
Rugby
A

6

11
6
3
3
0
7

Pukehaumoamoa
Bye

1

Player of the Day
Charlie Timmins

St Joseph’s
Peterhead
Ebbett Park
St Matthew’s
St Joseph’s

20
14
11
2
8

Capri Kopura-Hori
Coco Timms-Rapaea
Phoebe Wilson
Puku Pakai-McCormack
Edie List

Irongate

89

Melvin Olotua

Sports – Players of the Day

Let’s have a peek into Room 5 …
What have you got to share with us this week?
FUN TIMES IN ROOM 5
Writing: - My Special Place

/

The Best Present Ever

My Special Place
My special place is on top of my house. It is so much
fun being up there because I can always hear my
family but they can’t hear me. Sometimes I can smell
the food that my mum is cooking for dinner. I mostly
hide there when we are playing hide and seek. It is so
funny seeing my sister run around the house looking
for me...but never looking up. I use the ladder from
Bunnings to climb up. It is so high up that I can see
Te Mata Peak from up there. I love being up there
when the sun sets as the clouds are pink. I love it up
there.
(Javarn)

The Best Present Ever
The best present I ever received was an old picture
of my great grandad that my mum gave me. He
passed away when I was a baby so it meant a lot to
me. I treasure it. When I was little I would always
go into my secret place, which was the attic. Nobody
would know that I was in there so I could take my
old treasure with me. We would always just sit,
sometimes I would even pretend that he could talk. I
would tell him all the great things I had achieved.
We would hear everyone down below us wondering
where we were. We would smell mum's delicious
meals being cooked. Sometimes I would even smell
food, drinks and snacks that I would pretend to
share with my great grandad.
(Cherrish)

Maths Week!
All classes have been participating in maths challenges this week to celebrate Maths Week. Correct answers to challenges go into a draw to win one
of three new maths games for classrooms. This is a great way to have some fun in maths and to solve some tricky problems together!

